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Dr. Luke continues to write about Jesus speaking to a large 
crowd who gathered around Him, and said… 

33 No one / no man… woman… or child,  

after lighting a candle, puts it in a cellar / a 

basement,  

nor under a bushel container,  

but on a lampstand,  

that those who come in may see the light. 

34 The light of the body is your eye:  

so, when your eye is single,  

your whole body also is full of light  / it all starts with 

the clear eye… and keeping focused; Jesus is talking about: our 
intellectual, wisdom; physical, stature; spiritual favor with God; 
and social favor with mankind aspects and parts; all the members 
of our body; is fully bright, is wholly and completely bright and 
benefitting; 

 but when your eye is evil / again 

starting with the eye and what we focus on; 
the word is: poneros. If you are laboring, if 
you are exerting all energy and effort… to be 
a pain to others; if you are enviously looking 
around… and not doing what you ought to 
do; not doing what you know is right,  

then your whole body also is 

completely dark / Jesus says, from 

our careless or envious looking around… 
like a spreading virus, then our whole body 
-- physical, intellectual, spiritual and social 
will sooner or later become totally dark.  
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The apostle Paul reminds us, some things in our spirit, our mind, and our life we need to wrestle with and 
throw down; other things we need to put on: neither can be done without the Lord’s help. So, ask Him! 

35 So, take heed / so consider yourself warned,  

that the light which is in you is not darkness. 

36 So if your whole body is full of light / and if what you are looking at is fully bright,  

having no dark part, then the whole person / then that individual,  

will be full of light,  

such as when the bright 

shining of a candle gives 

you light. 

In other words: With all that is 
thrown in our way, keep Him – the 
Light of the world in focus. Get to 
know what HE said; learn from 
Him. By faith, we can do that… 
first thing each day; last thing 
each day; and many times in 
between. And we won’t be 
stumbling in darkness. He will lead 
us all the way home! 

 

 

        Salvation is Your Name    |    This is My Father’s World   |   JESUS it is YOU    

Check out:  Our Brothers and Sisters Around The World Singing GOD’S Praise:  The Songlist  
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